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the Buft Cochin Fowl, which the 
above cut represents, is the oldest varie
ty of the Cochins ever bred in Canada ; 
and they have always, and do up to this 
day, stand high in the estimation of 
Fanciers.

We find thém very hardy, and veiry . 
good wiritter layers : and they arc not as 
hard to breed to féather as the Brahmas, j 
Still, I do not consider them quite as , 
i-'ood for Farmers, as the Brahmas, as

they are not as good foragers ; conse
quently need more care.

With that exception, they are one of 
the finest varieties Of the Asiatic Class.

During the last five of sit years-, there 
have been a good many fine Buff Coch
ins, imported from England, which has 
very much improved our stock in Cana 
da : and there can now be found, at all 
our large Shows, As fine specimens of 
Burt Cot bins as can be ' " in Annm-*5
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Farmers and Poultry.
As a rule farmers take very little interest 
in Poultry; in fact they look upotvtheir 

low Is only as necessary evils. They 
must have eggs and so they put up with 
their liens, yet they are very often voted 
a nuisance and get treated accordingly. 
It you speak to a farmer about his fowls, 
and ask him why he does not take bet
ter care of th.-m, he will tell you he 
cannot be bothered with such small, 
puttering business. He has his fire 
horses, and noble rattle, and excellent 
sheep, to look after, (and these are 
things worth attending to) but he has 
no time to waste on things so small as 
fowls. It is rare for farmers to put in a 
good word for their hens. On the con
trary you frequently hear him grumble 
at them ; “ there’s no money in them,” 
“they are always in the way,” “tiny 
scratch and tear up more than they ate 
worth," Ac., Ac.

Now all this is to a certain extent true 
enough. The farmer is often bored to 
death with his hens. Fifty or sixty of 
them will perhaps be broody at once, 
and wherever he goes he will find a hen 
sitting, in the étain boxes, in the man
gers, in the hay mows,- there they are 
two or three perhaps sitting on one 
nest, and he can hardly ever start to 
search for anything, but he is pestered 
with thece sitting hens. And then they 
get away and hide their nests ; nothing 
is known of them, till every now and 
then, a hen is seen with, it maybe a 
large brood of little chicks, or it maybe 
but a solitary youngster,—and this is the 
way a farmer ordinarily raises his chick
ens. He usually allows the best season 
for raising chickens to go by, and will 
thus have to be satisfied with late 
chickens. Perhaps when the snow is on

the ground, and he goes cut to see his 
stock, a hen will creep out from under 
tiie barn, w ith a troop ol little shivering 
chickens "just out," and he will call 
her perhaps a fool, and leave her to 
take care of her unseasonable brood as 
best she mnv.

Now although this is all, in many 
cases true enough, yet it is not always 
the fault of the fowls. They are simply 
allowed to tare for themselves, and to 
catry e>ut the instincts of their nature, 
without any assistance from the reason
ing powers of man, and the-refore man’s 
reason, and their stupidity must some
times run counter.

It a farmer, troubled in the way t 
have mentioned, w'ould only make the 
matter a little study, he could relieve 
himself of a great deal of difficulty, and 
his hens w'ould become a pleasure to 
him, instead of a bore. The sitting 
nuisance is perhaps the worst. There 
comes a time in the summer when the 
farmer: with all his hens, gets but a very 
few eg;:r. The hens are “ all sitting," 
and sitting every where. Now to rem
edy this, we would suggest to the farmer, 
TO KEEP NON-SITTING fowls. There 
are such fowls, and they are usually the 
best layers. By careful breeding, num
bers of breeds have been secured, which 
rarely if ever sit. Such fowls are the 
Black Spanish, the Leghorns, the Ham- 
burghs, the Iloudans, the Polands, and 
so on. Any one of these breeds (except 
perhaps the Polands, which sometimes 
appear a little broody) would runaround 
a barn yard for years, and never sit. 
The grain boxes, the mongers, the hay 
mows Ac., would be unappropriated, and 
many an angry word would be saved the 
farmer. “ But,” he would reply to this, 
“how could 1 then have chickens? My 
wife thinks a great deal of having chick-
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cns ir. the fall. When visitors come,"or 
the thrashers are at work, she finds a 
great standby, are her spring chickens.” 
The answer to that is, that if you must 
raise chickens, (and it is almost a neces 
sity on the farm, that you should,) you 
must keep a few hens that will sit.

There are breeds noted for sitting. 
The Brahmas, Cochins, Dorkings, are 
all good sitters. A few of them will 
easily do all your summers sitting. 
There is a woman living not far from 
where I am now writing, who kept one 
unfortunate hen, sitting and bringing oui 
thickens all the summer. As soon as 
one brood was hatched, she would take 
them away, and give the old stupid, a 
fresh batch to operate upon. This, of 
couise, is unueccessary. In fact it is 
unfair, not to say cruel. But would it be 
any great trouble for a farmer to make a 
small hen house, and a small yard, and 
keep shut up in that house and yard, 
say, half a dozen of good sitting hens ? 
Let them never mix with the non-sitters 
on the bam yard, but let them ' " e
kept to raise chickens.

And here is where the trouble comes 
in. for when the chickens are raised, 
they v ill probably be mixed, and so the 
whole flock will be spoiled. Now they 
need never mix. A very simple means 
will prevent it. Supposing a mail lias 
too White Leghorns on his barnyard. 
They will lay lor him all the time, and 
for 4 or 5 years, he need not raise any 
of this breed at all, that is if a hundrtd 
liens are enough tor him. Bui suppose 
he has shut up for sitting purposes, six 
Dark gray Dorkings. He need not sit 
any eggs, but those which these Dork 
ing hens will lay, which is an ensy mat
ter, for being shut up, their eggs can 
easily lie kept separate from toe rest.

For this purpose, of course, a good cock 
of the same bleed should be kept shut 
up with the sitting hens. All the chick
ens that would be raised in this way, 
would be of a dark grey colour, and 
would therefore be easily distinguished 
from the Leghorns, which, if he kept 
the white variety would always be 
white.

Ur, if lie wished, at the same time to 
increase his slock of non-sitteis, all he 
would have to do, would be to set his 
sitting hens with eggs from the barn, 
which would be pure, because the sit
ting breed is kept shut up from the rest. 
He would always know then, that dark 
grey were for the table and the white

ere to be saved for laying.
By this means the farmer would save 

1 himself the annoyance of being surroun
ded by a lot of clucking hens, and of 
having chickens coming out at all sea 
sons of the year. He would also be sure 
of good chickens, at the same time when 
they would be most w anted, and would 
find himself an admirer of his hens, in- 

; stead of a fault finder with them.
In illustrating this I have used, I 

think, the best va ieti< s, which can be 
I got for such a put p sc. The Leghorns 
are small and easily kept, and great lay
ers, no doubt the best in the world ; and 
the Dorkings are, as is acknowledged 
on all hands, the finest fowls kn.iwn for 

! the table, and a farmer keeping these 
two breeds, in the way I have described 
above, would find Poultry keeping a 
pleasure and a profit to him, instead of 
what it often is now, an annoyance, and 
:i necessary evil.

C. H. M.

Rabbits should be handled by the ears, 
supporting the rump with one hand.

4
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Pratical Hints for beginners
Messrs Editors :—Seeing you wan

ted all to ■contribute to your Journal, I 
thought I might give a few lines of per
haps profitable matter, deduced from 
my own experience, and thus save be
ginners time and money.—

I would advise young friends 
to select some respectable Breeder and 
Dealer, from whom they could buy a 
pair or trio of the variety of Fowls they 
intend commencing with. Get the 
dealer they purchase from, to send birds 
mated for breeding, as they will thus 
get them cheaper than if they procure 
exhibition Fowls, & generally have bet 
ter results in the chickens they rear

A person can buy a pair of Light 
Brahma Chicks,—for example, at tiiis 
season of the year, thus mated, at $5. 
to $10. while if you wanted birds to show 
well in the exhibition coops, you would 
have to pay from$to. to $20., and, I say 
if you buy from a breeder well up in the 
variety, the result, so far as the chicks 
you would raise, would probably be in j 
favor of the birds properly mated for 
breeding.

If you want more hens, fill up with 5 
or 6 common pullets. That will give 
eggs for table use, and act as mothers 
for your breeding next spring, and thus 
you will at a comparatively small outlay, 
gain experience for yourself,

Keep one variety only, to start with 
and you will save yourself expense for 
fencing to keep different breeds separ
ate. Your hen house need not be ex
pensive, so long as it is in a dry corner, 
free from dampness. Cleanliness in all 
its apartments is the great thing, The 
walls A- ceilings should be whitewashed 
at least twice a year, All manure ought to

I be cleared up daily if possible. By being 
I regular in this matter, you will save be- 
1 ing troubled with lice on your Fowls, 

besides their general health will be bet- 
; ter Another matter which tends to 
; keep poultry in a healthy state, is, clean
liness in regard to drinking dishes- 

They ought to have fresh water three 
times a day, and be particulr- and clean 
out the dishes thoroughly before putting 
the fresh water in. One bird with a 
cold, often communicates its disorder to 
the whole flock, through drinking out of 
the same dirty dish, which, if not atten
ded to, will generally end in Roup.

“ Prevention is better than cure ” 
l intended saving more, but will re

serve lor another time, so if these lew 
remarks are considered worth the Com
positors time; you may hear from me 
again.

Yours Truly,
Alex. Finlaysow.

Breeding of Canaries.

In accordance with my promise of 
last month, I will now say a few words 
respecting the management and breed
ing of Canaries. But first perhaps, I 
had better give a discription of what 1 
consider the best kind of breeding cage; 
and I may briefly state, that there is no 
cage that I have seen, so well adapted 
for breeding purposes, as what is called 
the “ London Bird Cage.” This cage is 
two feet in length, ten inches deep, and 
fifteen inches high. It is made of wood 
with wire front. There is a partition on 
one side nine inches wide, by nine in 
height. This partition has a wire slide 
running from the (font to the back of 
the cage. Many of mv readers may ask 
why this partition is pla< :d in the > ygr ?
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My answer is, that many times the In n 
bird may have built a second nest, and 
be sitting again hy the time the first ; 
young birds leave the nest, and then 
they are certain to take to the nest the 
parent bird is sitting on. and thereby 
the second nest of eggs gets spoiled 
The young birds should therefore be 
placed in the partition prepared for them i 
immediately after leaving the nest. The 
male bird will then feed them through 
the wire slide.

The best time to put your birds to- 1 
gether, is the end of March. Place a 1 
square box, which should be made of 
wood, en the top of the partition. Put 
into the cage some dried grass, and 
some cow’s hair, to finish with, and you ^ 
will find that your birds will readily 
build their own nest, and it is far better 
for them that they should do so in. the 
natural manner, than have an aitificial 
nest made for them.

The canary usually commences to sit 
after laying the first egg ; you may 
therefore, look lor the first young bird ; 
to. make its appearance in fourteen days 1 
after the first egg is laid.

You must then feed on fine chopped 
egg, and a little soda buiscuit some 
lettuce, chickweed, plantain, or water j 
cress.. When your young birds are a 
week, old, place a second nesl-box in j 
the cage, as the hen may require to 
commence a second nest. Put in plenty 
of materials tor her to build with, other
wise, as your, young birds feather, sne 
will pluck them to make her nest, with 
their down.

1 have always found Caraway, Rape, ] 
and Millet seed, mixed together, the 
best for general feeding of Canaries. : 
A piece of mealey potato, or ripe apple 
is not objectionable.

If these lew simple directions arc 
followed, the young beginner will find, 
if he has selected a good pair of birds, 
no difficulty in raising young bird'.

Port Hope. Gf.okce Hurt.

Importations.
Since our last issue, W. M. Campbell' 

Esq., ci Brooklin, has received die fol 
lowing Bowls from England.

One pair Aylesbury Ducks. Two pens 
Black Hamburgs, one old and one 
young. One pen of Black Red Game 
Bants. ( (ne pen Browr. Red Game 
Bants, ami one pen Pile Game Bants, 
Among them are some gnaml Birds.

Also, received at the Brooklin Poultry 
Yards, situe onr last issue, one pen 
Dark Brahmas, One pen Golden Po 
lands. Two pens Pile Games, one old 
and one young. They came
in rather, bad condition, being nearly 
one month, on the road ; and, although 
the Express Company received nearly 
$50.0.0 for delivering the above Birds, 
they had evidently been sadly neglected 
on the voyage.

Pullets or Cockerels at will.
Editors Canada Poultry Journal.

I)kar Slrs :—In my article entitled 
“ Pullets or Cockerels al willy” which 
apeased in your issue of Octobeu last, I. 
have, iu one of its paragraphs, made a? 
transposition of words that completely, 
changes my meaning.

Instead of—“ Do you want to have 
Males,” it should read “ Do you want to 
have kkmai.es and instead of—“ On 
the contrary do you want to have fe
males," it should read “ On the contrary- 
do you want to have males 5,-c.”
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1 would wish to have these corrections pencilling use a cock with a light 
made, ils the discovery mentioned in my pencilling. Do not use a cock with too 
article is of manifest interest to breeders heavy feathering on legs, with pullets
of Poultry or Cattle, and is one that has 
only been made, through long and pa 
tient observation.

Yours &e.,
Hull, P. Q. E. d'OKSONNENS.

To Mr. A. F.,—Quebec.
Dear Sir :—Your plan, quite a novel 

one, will prove of great advantage to 
poultry men in the province of Quebec, i 
if of easy execution. 1 intend to try ;t j 
next spring. Only one particular puz- j 
zles me. As fowls must breathe, they j 
require, more air than plants do. How , 
am I to contrive in order to admit en- | 
ough of air, in the hot bed, during the j 
night, without exposing, to freeze its liv
ing contents ?

that arc tiie same way ; a:; you will 
throw too many Vulture hocked Ltrus ; 
and when you order be sure and do so 
from some one that knows a good bird, 
and give the description of the bird you 
want to mate, for breeding ; and by 

1 this careful way in mating your birds, 
anil good care, you can be sure of good 

i stock.
W. C. PRATT, 

Rockford, 111., Po., Box 375.

part, would greatly interest and oblige.
Yours &c.,

Hull, P. Q. K. d'O.

Marking Foicls,

Canadian Public.

II. M. Thomas:
Dear Sir,—Prospectus of Canada 

Poultry Journal is received. I can 
An explanation on your j «assure you sir it gives me pleasu e to 

sec you tackle an enterprise, that seems 
not to warrant even an ordinary share 

i that such an enterprise demands at the 
hands of a Canadian public. However,

I you sir, arc well posted, in Canadians 
_ I seeming slow in acknowledgments of

-------- - benefits, real or prospective. You will
F.c’i ors ( anada Poultry Journal: - |)C obliged to exercise a big amount of 

1 am a breeder of some of the best j forbearance in this fight, fighting with 
Light and Dark Brahmas, and the j nature’s heels, against steeled prejudices, 
largest in the West, having had 20 years ! and superstition. We Canadians arc a 
experience in breeding large fowls; I | short legged cock, sparring and fighting, 
would say to new beginners, to mark j over a ring with big dimensions, obliging 
their birds for breeding, is one fine a heap of sparring, counter hitting, dodg- 
point in breeding good birds. If your ing and feints,- claiming time for wind 
pullets are light on the breast, you and re it,—a gaping crowd, ready and 
should use a dark breeding cock with a willing, to count you out, the first time- 
solid breast. If your pullets arc rather you get your head down, or stop fight- 
dark, use a cock with a mottled breast, ing. You will find inclosed $1 00, the 
In Iirceding Light Brahmas, if your , amount of yearly subscription to your 
pullets are lacking of pencilling on neck, Poultry Journal.
I would use a cock with a heavy pencil
ling. If your pullets are of a good

A. ('. WRIGHT,
h't. Catherines, Cnt.
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Ï re paring He es for If inter, of a good repository for wintering hees.
---- ---- are, perfect darkness, dry, quiet, away

faun the inlhiencc of lire, and wnere 
the temperature wiil remain eve», as 
near 40 degrix s as possible, liv all good 
rights, a piaee should be built till pur 
pose for them. (I w!l describe my* 
own repository in some future number.) 
A common r II tr will do, but they are 
usually too damp. In short, wherever

BY A. C. ATTWOOD.

I There is no work in the Apiary of 
p'eater importance than preparing bets 

I for winter quarters. Many think a
I wood-house, a drive barn, or a hack

stoop, is all that is necessary, and then
they set their bees, and think they have ------ vdone their duty. Now understand me, j l*,c above requisites ran he obtained,
1 do not advise to winter on the summer there winter your bees ; and no matter 
stands, as a rule, but rather than put "here you win er, it is of the greatest 
your bees in such places as above re- important y to ventilate the hive proper- 
fciied to. leave them out just where ty> nr"l in doing so, while we allow all 
tney have stood all summer. The old moisture to pass « ii, wc must retain all
idea that bees, like snakes and frogs, l*ie heat. My method is, to make for 

........ iu each hive a cushion, <T will call it) out
of any old woolen stuff. Make it the 
lull size of the honey board, and six

contrary, a thermometer thrust into tlte det‘i)' tol'*l,cltom and s'des

go into a dormant state all winter, is 
exploded long ago. Bees never go 
into a cold dormant state, but on the

I centre of the cluster, in the middle ut 
I wiiver, will show a summer temperature. 
I A stock of bees will stand a wondcilul 
I amount of cold for a short time, it they 
I are properly ventilated ; and in winter, 
I usually about every ten days, we have a 
I fine afternoon ; the sun fur a lew hours

to it, like a buggy cushion. Sew a 
strip three inches wide, all around the 
lower outside edge, so it will hang down 
like a suit of Lu co. ! ill the cushion 
with di v chaff, or fine cut straw ; then 
remove the li mey board, and place the 
cushion on instead ; then put on the

I perhaps strikes on the hive and warms ! t0P cover- alvl the valance wall come 
I it a little ; this helps the bees to move 1,ctween 11 and lhe . bands, which will
Bailout the hive, and to collect some keep all lues down in L ie hive. Bees
Imore honey into the ci ntre of the dlus prepared, will come out strong in 

[cluster, and ready for another cold snap. l*lt: spring.
Jl'he bees in the wood-house have no 
■uch chance, for a thermometer there
Till show on a cold day, just as low a Food for Piosons. The usual food 

lemperature as out of doors. And dur- given to domestic pigeons that are kept 
st time Aig ■x few hours afternoon sun, it will in lolts, is gray peas ; but they will also 
p figlat* ■ot raise much if any ; consequently j thrive on wheat, bailey, oats, buckwheat, 
3°, the Hl0 p00r pegs j>|ace,| there, areas it and the smaller pulse and grain. They
O y°ur 1ère, in an ice house front fall till : are less p irtial to rye ; but a great point

bring, and as a matter of course the is to vary, or as some do, to mix their 
fmb gets frozen tip, and the bees die diet, l ares or vetches are most!) too 

starvation and cold. The requisites dear in England to feed them with.-Set.. Cut.
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Foolery Show* for Î875 and 1876,

Official Notices of Shows Solicited.

Oatario Poultry Association. Ontario, 
March 1, 1876, George Murton, 
Guelph, Secretary.

Northwestern Pennsylvania Poultry 
Association. Meadville, l’a., December 
22. to 15. A. McLaren, Secretary.

National Poultry Association- Chi
cago III., January 20 to 28, 1876, inclu
sive., Chas. P. Willard, Secretary.

Pennsylvania State Poultry Society. 
Philadelphia, December 6 to 11, 1875. 
A. Ifi f^oyes,. Cor. Secretary, Chesnut 
HiUv.VhilR.

The regular Centennial Exhibition 
will open May 10, and close November 
10. 187^,.

Nout,!#wester,n 111, Poultry Association, 
will hold, it:; :iec<?nd annual show at 
Ifolo, Decembet ç to ip-

Maryland State Poultry Association. 
Baltimore, Md-, January .1 to 7, 1876.

G. O. Brown, Secretary.
Eastern Pa. Poultry Society. Doyles 

town, Pa., February t, 2, 3, 4, 1876. J.. 
Watson Case, Secretary,

Central Poultry -Association,, of Penn
sylvania. Tamaqua, December 1,4.to 17,
1875. W. A. Shoemaker, Secretary. 

Maine Poultry Association. Portland,
Maine, January 20 to 20, inclusive. 
Chas. A. Eaton Secretary.

Wisconsin State Poultry Association. 
Milwaukee, December 16 to 23, 1875. 
G. H. Spear, Secretary.

Western Pennsylvania Poultry Soci
ety. Pittsburg, Pa., January 1.2 to 18,
1876, inclusive. A. A. Miller, Secretary. 

The Southern Tier Poultry and Pet,
Stock Society. Elmira, N. Y., C. S. 
White, Secretary.

Southern Pennsylvania Poultry Asso
ciation. York, P. A., December 28, 29, 
30, 1875. Chas. H. Fry, Secretary.

Bloomington (Illinois) Poultry Asso
ciation. Bloomington, December 14 to 
18, 1-875, inclusive. J. H- Leaton, Secy 

Long Island Poultry Association. 
City Brooklyn, November 30th to De
cern be 3d, inclusive. Thos. Smith, Set 

Buckeye Union Poultry Association 
Spiingheld, Ohio. December 16.to 23, 
1875. VV. G. Nickpls, Secretary.

A lew: Wor.ds to the Reader* of tin 
Journal

Heipg aware of the rapidly growing iptereit c 
lato, in the breeding, managing, end marketing . ' 
Poplin . Pigeons, lteee and every other variety i 
Pet, Stock, owing to the continually increasing d 
mand, and the advancement in prices, and ate 
thing on these subjects is published in the I 
miniou, with tiie exception of an occasions) i 
tide, in,our Agricultural Journals, and belied 
that the importance of the tpisingss demands t 
a Periodical, devotgd exclusively, ta its intorei 
should tig published, and having bad repeated ij 
licitations from several Fanciers to publish t 
a work, W| consented to undertake H H

f ■
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(t was with some doubla wbethei Fanciers would 
give a helping hand, sufficient to enable us to 
furnish a respectable Journal, without a loss. 
But we are pleased to say, that although it is cost
ing us much more than we anticipated, the pros
pects thus <ur, are all we could reasonably expect. ! 
Subscriptions and advertisements are every day | 
coming in from all parts of Canada, and the j 
States. Also very many encouraging letters, giv- : 
ing us to understand that they are determined, to j 
support the Journal. Wo sincerely thank all | 
those who have so promptly stepped: forward and 
'ided us, by sending in their owu subscriptions, as 
well as many others, and also contributing freely 
valuable matter for our columns, as well as ad
vertisements, and we hope very soon t^ boo our 
subscription list second to no othor Journal of 
the kind in America. We would further say, that 
so lor g as wo may be connected with the Journal, 
no favoritism ahull bo shown to any particular 
Brw ‘der or Fancier ; but alt shall stand upon 
equal footing as far as this Journal is concerned, 
and it shall, be its proprietors aim to work for the 
interests of alL

Each subscriber shall receive the Journal until 
the full term, of subscription expires; as it shall 
ne rer be suspended while in our hands, owing any 
■uDscriber one cent. So that Fanciers need not 
hesitate to send on their subscriptions at once.

Knowing us we do» from having been ourselves 
victimised, that there are some parties here as 
well as in the old country, who are not altogether 
reliable, it shall be the aim of this Journal, to 
guard its patrons against fraud of any kind, or 
dishonest dealing in any form.

Our columns will be open bo all parties, to di?ir 
euss freely, all matters appertaining to the in
terests of Fanciers# All necessary space in each 
number, will be devoted to correspondents ; an. " 
also a portion for questions and answers, Receipts, 
Importations^ etc., etc., which of -".Belt wifabe of 
great advantage to amateurs.

All space required for advertisements, will also 
be provided, and if necessary the Journal will be 
enlarged fcrthat purpose. Therefore, advertisers, 
and parties having articles or stock to dispose of, 
will And this Journal on.' of the best advertising 
mediums, as it will have a wide spread circulation 
both in Canada and the United States.

Advertisements to appear in any number, should 
be sent in not later than the fifth of the month.

•^•Communications on Poultry, Pigeons, Bees 
and other pet Animals invited. Alsc^iccountf of 
Importations, questions and answers, Rcceii bs, 
accounts of success with Imported Eggs, Pou vy 
Shows to occur, Lists of prizes awarded, Ac., tec., 
all of which, should be mailed to reach us by the 
/lret of each gionth.

All letters and communications should be ad 
dressed to either

H. M. THOMAS, or. B. R. GRANT, 
Bropklin, Oat Poit Hope Out1

Provin civ ft Exhibi ti on<

Pouliry at the Provincial Show, held 
at Ottawa, Sept., zist to 29th, was 
not as well represented, as usual, 
owing, no doubt, to its bring held this, 
season, so far cast that some of our lar
gest Fanciers, west, thought it too far to 
take fowls. Still, there was a very lair 
show of Birds, and of very good quality 
The judging, at this show, with two or 
three exceptions, gave good satisfaction 
Below will be found the list of awards.

Class 25-Dork.iBgs, Polands, Game, &c..

Dorkings, white, 1st H. M. Thomas, 
Brooklin, 2d W. M. Smith, Fairfiepl! 
Plains,.3d J. Hieron, Gloucestor. Dor
kings, coloured, 1st H. M. Thomas, 
2d J. S. Smedhey, Nepean, 3d W. M. 
Smith. Polands, white crested black, 
1st H. M. Thomas. Polands, golden, 
1st H. M. Thomas, 2d Thos. Stormer,. 
Gloucester, 3d Artii » Niçois, Cataraqui.. 
Polands, silver, 1st H. M. Thomas, 2d 
H. M. Thomas, 3d W. McLean, Or
mond. Game, reds (black, blue or 
brawn) 1st A. Fraser, Quebec, 2d Joseph 
Hickson, Montreal) 3d Wm. Barber, 
Ottawa. Game, Duckwing, 1st H. M. 
Thomas, 2d A. Nicol. Game, pile, 
white or blue, 1st W. M .Smith, ad W. 
M. Smith. Spanish, black, (white faced)i 
H. Ml Thomas, ad F. Sturdy, Guelph, 
3d Thos. Starmer. Leghorn, white, isl 
H. M. Thomas, 2d J. W. Buck, 3d W., 
M. M. Smith. Hamburg,, golden pen-, 
cilled 1st H-. M. Thomas, ad Jas. Main, 
Trafalgar., 3d Jos. Hickson.. Hamburgs, 
silver pencilled, Wright & Butterfield;. 
Sandwich, 2d H. M. Thomas, 3d Jas.. 
Main. Hamburgs, golden spangled. 1st 
F. Sturdy, 2d F. Sturdy, 3d A. Terrill^ 
Wollea. Hamburgs, silver spauglçd, vk

./■I-

►vVl
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F. Sturdy, z \ H. M. I'homis, 31! Jos. 
Hickson. Ci wroeur, i t W. M. Smith 
ad H. M. l oom.is. J.:i F lee he, ist* XV. 
M. S n. Ii, 2d H. M. 1 bonus, 3d W. M. 
S-i.im IluinJans, tst H. M. Thomas,

Bintauis, g mi , ( U,, «-ni. g) i -t Joseph 
Hickson. Bantams, Sebright, J mies 
Main, 2d do., Bantams, while feathered 
legs, ist J. B. Patterson, 2d Thomas 
Stormer, Pigeons, carrier, pouter and 
tumbler, ist A. Nicol, 2d W. Barber. 
Do., Jacobins, fantails, barbs, and trum
peters, ist A. Nicol. Do., any other 
variety, ist A. Nicol, 2d \V. Barber. 

Chickens of 1875.
Dorkings, white, ist H. M. Thomas, 

2d W. M. Smith, 3d George Horon, 
Gloucester. Dorkings, colored, 1st H. 
M. Thomas, 2d A Terrill, 3d Thomas 
Irving. Houdans, ist \V. M. Smith, 2d 
A. Nicol, 3d Jos. Hickson, llamburgs, 
silver or golden spangled, ist F. Sturdy, 
2d W. M. Smith, 3d Jos Hickson. Do. 
silver or golden pencilled, ist Wright & 
Butterfield, 2d do., 3d Jcs Hickson. 
Polands, white-crested black, ist H. M. 
Thomas, 2d A. Nicol. Do., silver or 
golden, Thos. Storner, 2d A. Nicol, 3d 
W. McLean. Game, reds, (black, brown 
or blue), ist F. Sturdy, 2d Wright & 
Butterfield, 3d A. Fraser. Do., Duck
wing, Jas. Givens.
Class 26--Asiatic Fowls, Turkeys, 8rc. 

Cochins, cinnamon or buff, tst H. M. 
Thomas, 2d Wright & Butterfield, 3d J. 
Buck, Brantford. Cochins, paitrulge, j 
2st Wm. Barber, 2d F. Sturdy, 3d Win. 
Barber. Cochins, white or black, ist ! 
H. M. Thomas, 2d Do., 3d A. Nicol. 
Brahmas, light, ist J. W. Buck, 2d 
Wright & Butterfield, 3d F. Sturdy. 
Brahmas, daik, ist H. M. Thomas, 2d 1

! K Stuidv, 3d R. Johnston, Gloucester. 
. Tmkeys, bunzed, i>t Thos Foster, East 
Fiainbi.ru, 2d J us. Mulligan, 3d Juscpi 
Hickson. Turkeys, Link or grey, ist 
[as. Mulligan, 2d Rubt JUmsum. Tur- 
I*' vs, white or yellow, PI at Hinman, 
Gi Mmii. 'Pm key cock, best and heav
iest, tst Clias. Foster, 2d Platt Hinman, 
3d lxobt. Johnston. Geese, common, 
ist A. Terrill, 2d Jas. Main, 3d A. Ter- 
1 ill, Geese, China, ist Geo. Somerville, 
Clarke. Ducks, Aylesbury, ist. F. Stur
dy, 2d A. Nicol, 3d do. Ducks, Rouen, 
ist & 2d F. Sturdy, 3d A. Nicol. Ducks, 
Muscovy, 1st W. M. Smith, 2d Jas. 
Main, 3d Platt Hinman, Ducks any 
other xariety, ist Jas. Stuck ley, 2d W. 
M. Smith, 3d Jas. Mulligan. Guinea 
Fowl, ist W. M. Smith, 2d A. Terrill, 
3d W. M. Smith. Pea Fowl, M. T. 
dcRanzy, Ottawa, 2d Platt Hinman. 
Any variety of fowl not specially classi
fied, ist Wright & Butterfield, 2d Jas. 
Smedley, Nepean.

Chickens and Ducklings of 1875. 
Brahmas, light, ist Wright & Butter, 

field, 2d do., 3d J. W. Buck. Brahmas 
Dark, ist F. Sturdy, 2d do., 3d W. Bar
ber. Cochins, cinnamon or buff, ist 
Wright & Butterfield, 2d do., 3d J. W. 
Buck. Cochin, Partridge, ist Wright & 
Butterfield, 2d do., 3d F. Stuidy. 
Ducks, Aylesbury, ist F. Sturdy, 2d A. 
Nicol, 3d tV. M. Smith. Ducks, Rouen, 
ist F. Sturdy, 2d Jas. Main, 3d A. 
Nicol. Ducks, any other kind, ist 
Platt ifinman, 2d Jas. Mulligan, 3d 
Robert Johnston. Fowls ot 1875, r ( 
any other kind not classified, ist Wright 
& Butterfield, 2d do., 3d W. M. Smith. 
Special prizes—Fowls Imported from 

Europe, any age.
Cinnamon or Buff Cochins, ist Wm. 

Barber, 2d H. M. Thomas. Cochins,
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partridge, ist H. M. Thomas. Cochins, j 
white or black, ist H. M. Thomas. : 
Brahmas, dark, ist H. M. Thomas. | 
Dorking, colored, ist H. M. Thomas. 1 
Dorki-i , white, ist H. M. Th .ma- 
Red Caine, black, b ee or brown, ist 
H. M. Thomas, 2d Jas. Main.

The Blackbird.
Messrs Editors:—I will now make 

a few remarks on the management and 
keeping of this bird, in confinement, as 
they are very valuable. I have known 
as high as $30 being paid for a Black
bird. The Blackbird has a rich mel- j 
low song—a golden chain of melody, j 
which binds into one harmonious whole. 1 
the warblings and strains of several of i 
our sweetest songsters. Blackbirds can 
be taught to whistle, or pipe, songs and 
marches, in a superior style. A bird 
that had been taught to whistle an air, ; 
once heard it played on the Pianoforte, j 
with variations. The variations so 1 
offended him that he hissed and 
fluttered his wings till the performance 
stopped ; and then lie gave his version 
of the air, whistling it all through as he 
had learned it. The same bird fell into 
the hands of a lady, whose custom it 
was to have the evening hymn played 
and sung at the conclusion of family 
prayers. He caught the tune, and al
ways accompanied their voices, and 
from that time, regularly whistled it 
every evening for the rest of his life. 
Blackbirds also imitate the songs of 
other birds. A Blackbird should be 
fed‘on a mixture of animal and vegetable 
food, raw or cooked beef, shred fine, 
and mixed with stale bread, hard boiled 
egg, and a little carrot grated, also a 
few currants daily; and occasionally a

meal worm, ,<n car.iig r r, as a 
treat. A little van t u i- <!. » i I 
keep him in he.dt ■ n . .0 ' ;■ c-
serve his life foi } . r. C .s ...1.
exist in c 1 ’ 1.
1 lie in : .
darker plum g ,
around their eyes, being :.. . g l r than 
in the females. The disease 11 w.iivli 

j it is subject, is a stoop .ge of the oil 
gland; wiiicii merely req lires to be 
opened by a needle, ami the p.rt 

I anoint d with .1 mixture of f. esn butter 
! and sugar.

VV. BARBER,
Ottawa City.

Antiquity of Pigeon-Keep
ing-

For the last two or three thousand 
years at least, cert., in pigeons have been 
kept by man as domestic creatures, with 
the object of making them fulfil a 
rather varied round 01 characters. Their 
office has been to afford a ready supply 
of wholesome food, convenient to have 
at hand in hot countries, where animal 
food must be eaten almost as soon as it 
is killed ; to furnish manure, indispens
able in the East for the cultivation of 
the fruits and vegetables most in request 
there,—the gourd, the melon, and the 
cucumber ; to render efficient and ready 

! services as messengers under circum
stances of extremest difficulty ; and to 

, lie pampered at home as domestic pets, 
whose value lies in their docility, their 
beauty, or even in their strange and 
anomalous peculiarities.—Sel.

Books.
We are now prepared to fill orders 

for almost any hook on Poultry, Pigeons, 
and Pet Stock, at the regular prices.

L C. THOMAS jx SON.
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General Items.
+

■ ♦

HAMILTON.
Parties residing in the city of Hamilton 

and prefering to do so, can order the 
Canada Poultry Journal, through John
Mitchell F.sq., 37 Hunter St, who k 
authorized by us to receive subscriptions,
and give receipts for the same.

NOTICE.
We will send the first No. of the 

Journal to all new subscribers, as long 
as we are in stock, So that they may bave 
the Volume complete.

The Standard.—We are now pre
pared to fill orders for the new edition 
of “ The American Standard ” at Pub
lishers price,—$1 00 per copy. All 
Fanciers should have it.

Poultry Prizes Awarded.—A full 
list of awards on Poultry, at all our large 
Shows, will appear as fast as we can 
spare room for them, but cannot do so 
in one issue.

Remember.—Parties writing for pub
lication, should be very particular, 
to write plain, the words in full, not 
close, but leaving space between them, 
and only on one side of the paper.

Cuts :— Advertisers will please re
member, that we are prepared to furnish 
splendid cuts, all sizes, of nearly all the 
varieties of Fancy Fowls, Pigeons, and 
Rabbits : and at very low prices. They 
arc suitable for illustration of Circulars, 
Envelopes, or Advertisements.. Or we 
will furnish the cuts ourselves, and illus
trate your Advertisements free, except 
for the apace they occupy.

4<*

Notice to Fanciers:-We have 
now Kent the Journal free lor three 

1 months, to a large number of Fanciers, 
both in Canada and the States, who 
have not as yet subscribed for it. Wo 
cannot afford to do so any longer. 
Therefore all who are intending to sub
scribe, (and we trust there are manv 
morel should Jo.so before another issue, 
so that they may have the volume com
plete. Those who do not wish to sub
scribe will please hand the numbers 
they have received, to any of their 
friends who would be likely to do so.

In the advertisement of Buck & Fin- 
layson, Brantford, in the October num
ber of the Journal, by mistake of the 

j printer ir read 5 pairs of Light Brahma 
' Chickens for sale, which should have 
I been 50 pairs.

In the article headed “ Necessary to- 
Success,” in our last issue, in the fourth 
line from the bottom, “ interest protit," 
should read “ indirect profit."

CONTENDS.
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'PET STOCK, PISBOH & POULTRY BULLETIH,
PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT 20 COURTLAND ST., NEW YORK.

[ VNDEIt hNTlHEI.V NEW MXNAdEMENT 1

THE OLDEST POULTRY'JOURNAL IN EXISTENCE.
11EJUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED,

ANJ) FI!,LED WITH ORIGINAL AND CAREFULLY SELECTED ARTICLES.

Among its Contributors ar* bouio of the Lost and most reliable Fanciors in America. Tlio Bulletin ie

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
of it« rlaae in tlie Country, ah an inspection nf its rolmnnn will prove™ 8RNT POST-PAID FOR

*1.21 PEU YEAR.
Aililrchh,

W. II. ItlltllV, Hueinem Manager,
p. o. uox am. new tobk.

Send to W. 1iff. Campbell,
BROOK LIN, ONT., CANADA.

gk ^

- *£• !v

For price list of fowls, bred from bis imported and 
first prize birds, at some of the lending Shows in 
V. States and Canada : Black Hamburg», Black Leg

horns, Brown Leghorns, Plymouth Rocks, 
Aylesbury and Muscovy Ducks, and 

eight varieties of Bantams.

BROWN LEGHORNS.
nil tbe attention 

bis celebrated 
a Licb for breed- 
>i nts are mlsiir- 
q erica. Prices 
*6.00 to *10.f.U 
markings, Ac. 

seme rates.

Sr.
Worcester, Maes

The subscriber would c 
of bleeders and fanciers t< 
strain of Brown Leghorns 
iug true to the requisite p 
pi’-aaed by any strain in Ai 
of Choice birds, *800 to 
each, according to quality 
Pairs or trios furnished at 

Address,
W. J. WHEEL

Box 314, V

A MEADOWS
BREEDER OF

SHORT HORN CATTLÉ.
Geo. Shaw’s Importation, from Crookshank's of 

Scotland. Cotswold Sheep [gray faced Breed]# 
Wm. Hodgsons Importation. From Walker, Gai
nes and Lane, England.

PORT HOPE, P. 0., ONT;

LONDON POULTRY YARDS.
Evergreen Hill Apiary.

A. C. ATTWOOD, - PnoPRiztoli.

NEWCASTLE NURSERIES,
ESTABLISHED 1840.

Trees, Shrubs, Plants, for Fall of 1875, Spring of 
1N76. We invite the attention of Planters and 
Dealers to our large and complete stock of Stand
ard ami Dwarf fruit trees, grape vines, small fruits, 
ornamental trees, Shrubs, Roses and Plants, Ever-
fireeus and Bulbous Roots, Apple and Pnnr Soed- 
ings. Small parcels fowarded by mail when

desired. ka' Prompt attention given to all
enquirers.
P. S. An extra lot of Mountain Ash on hand, from ! 

10 to 12 teet. Also a largo lot of Balsam Firs from 
6 to 8 feet high.

J P LOVEKIN * CO ,
Newcastle . Sept, lit, 1875

SUCCESSOR TO J. H. THOMAS.
I can furnish thorough-bred Poultry of almost 

every variety, also pure Italian Stocke of Bees# 
Queens bred from imported Mothers. Send ioi 
Price list. Address London City, or Vanneek, Ont<

H. M. 1 HOMAS,
BROOKLIN, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Breeder and Importer of thirty of the 
leading varieties of Fancy Fowls. Young 
Fowls, For Sale. 

lest Send for list,of prices, free.
Address as above.
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THE POULTRY ARGUS.
PUBLISHED BY

KILLED & GLUTTON,
HU.O. ILL’S.

Is one of the host

Illustrated Poultry Monthlies
published in the l nited States. It Circulates in

25 niFt'T.RKXT STATUS AND 
I'KURITOlUES.

Ami hits among its corp ■ of Correspondents many 
of thn

MOST EM1NIÎNT RRKKDLRS
of Poultry in tho < <"intr\. It offers a cheap and

First class Advertising medium
to Breeders and Fanciers.

Subscription Price $1.00
PER YEAR.

BEND 10 CENTS FOR SAMPLE COPY, NO AT 
TENTIOX PAID TO POSTAL CARDS 

REQUESTING SAMPLE COPIES.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
THE REST OF THIS YEAR FREE 

TO ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

The Neatest Cheapest & Best
Cider and Wine Mills in America. Only $10 to 
&-25. Four sizes. For Cuts and full particular#, 
address with stamp, F.. F. THOMAS, Act.

Toronto, Out.

THE PHAIBIE FARMER
Was established in 3841, and is now the loading 

Agricultural and latnih Journal in tin West. It 
i# devoted to tho interests of Agriculture, Horti- 
culture, Stock b.ee <ing. the Apiary, Poultry, 
Household, etc. ; i has also n literary and young 
folks’ department ami gives lull markets report, 
news an 1 topics of the day. It is published weok- 
y by the

PRAIRIE FAimiR COMPANY
at Chicago, in n neat vu? 1(0 form of eight largo 
1<.;-*oa, f.idisil i ds. mcl i luFtr. ted Irom time to 
time, .T jMirtv.. its vi Eue stock, buildings, im- 
pro od f .rm mue iuery, etc.

T’'e pul f* lui P- *0 tnnlce it indispensable 
1 : li it finds ira way.

i address, free,
4.ik .. por year, payable in

Liberal onfsh commission*! allowed to ngiuds. and 
to those who mav associate toietlier for Fubscrip- 
tion purposes.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

The Fanciers’ Monthly !
I A now Illustrated Monthly Magazine, dovotod to 
I the Scientific breeding and managinert of

Fowls, Pigeons, Song Birds, Dogs, Rab
bits, and Pet Stock of all kinds.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,
5ocls, pc annum.

I Advertisements on any subject interesting to 
Fanciers, will be inserted at lOcts, per line,for one 

■ month, orFets, per line if inserted by the year.

PHILO J. KELLER, EDITOR,
IIOX MS, NEWARK, OHIO.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
l’APP.n rum.iHn.ED

New England Poultry Review,

FR8T-CLÀBS JOURNAL,-MONTHLY,

F RMS ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

; Trial Subscription for 3 or C months at this
rate. Specimen copies, 10 cents.

Blanchard Bros., Publishers,
16 HAWLEY STREET,

BOSTON, MASS.

"henry TOMLINSON’S 
BUFF COCHINS

Winners the last few mouths

OF FIRST PHIZES ! !
at t tie following

Great English Shows.
“ Winslow," “Alford,” Whitwick,” Horninglow," 
*Shrevsbury," “Burton.” “ Leicester,'' and “Bir

mingham." The above grand Prize Birds tire now 
offered for f tie. They include some of the grand
est two year old Birds in England. A ho young 
Birds of t l.is yoar, large gl and colored Birds, now 
quite lit to win, at any great English Show 

1 i.-ts'Price £12. por Trio, either old or vonng.jçi 
Also a few Trios of Grand White and Partridge 
Cochins, at *ame price.

GRAVELLY HILL,
RHV.11 XOH AM 11 S OI WT»
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FOR SALE! '• l/i!8P£9*}
SUÎtPLUH STOCK

(JF F.4.YC y 1 rG EONS. rïsî'S'Xijÿvûrv

ill I if tf-dm-' 'thly,Kilited
I I X l-r IV.IIIG 1 lil'i <1 r Mvl
33. V crrnUlioa, 'hio.

I l‘el h to; k m ull l ,< a* 
1 ■ i. wjttu-awako, original.

C:ü7 GO

Consisting of the following varieties. 
Pouters. Black Bari s, Hiver Runts, Yellow ,T:t o 

ui'iR. Turb.iitH, Whit-- Trumpet,-rs, MoMr-1 !»•>.. 
White Faut nils, lilack Do., Almoivl Tumblers. 
(Bound Tumblers. Tim above will ho sold ut 
ivasuiiubJc prices.

*fIbo on hand a largo mmibcr of TUMBLERS, 
from t?2.U0 to ÿ3.U0 per p-»: r.

l.,?x 392. Port. Hope, (>nt. P');.,

BEANT POULTRY YARDS.
PRIZES ON I.1GH 1’ BRAHMAS

Ourlph Fur. -We did not show n bird.
PiioviN’r. Path -1st pre»;i. on Lovls, 3rd on chicks. 
Toronto Fair.—Is* nrem. on Fowls.
Hamilton Fair. -1 -J prom, on Fowls.
London Fair. -2nd p.vm. on Fowls, 2nd on chi jks.

From the nl»o- o it will he Been that we utmost 
cleared tin* lirizoa on Fowls, bavin.» l e tien i o 
pair that took 1st prem. at London, (by on.- iibii* 
that took 1 sr at To onto,) at t’-c I*v vitirinl Fair. • 
The chicks tin.; we ’lowed v.vrc hat-die 1 alr>. ,i 'l e : 
middle of April, wiili ( ’• e exception of the piir we i 
sdowed at London which were hatched in M rch, 
while we had to compete against birds hatched on ; 
the 2nd of January.

Ms*" 3 Tntrc Light Rnhma chickens*for sale. nt | 
reasonnldr prier*. Alro a fntv Buff. White, and , 
Partridge Cochins, and Honda» chit ks.
J. W BUCK, ALEX. FINLAYRGN

Box 102 Brantford. P.O.,Ont,

It clubs with poultrv and other.journal* 
v" mb is » iivni dimi large—ttplun iid nd- 
niudium ; prospectus ireo ; baniplo iiuiu-

VOVLTltV NATION Co.,
Birmingham, Uric County, O.

DUTCH FLOWER RouTsT”
d. I). ROBERTS, begs to announce that hi# 

‘ Annual Catalogue of the above, is now published, 
! and m iv bo hud Bust Free on application.
; It cont ains u choice selection of Hracinthu, 

Tulips, Crocus, Narcissus, Lilies, Sn»w-drops 
j <Ntc., Ac.

Seed Store, Cobourg.

ENLARGED & IMPROVED.

OTTAWA rRîr.13 FCULTKY YARDS.
W. BAR BLR, PROPRIETOR.

Choice birds for sale, bred from imported stork, 
of Butt' Cochins, Partridge Cochins, Dark Brahmas, 
J«ight Bra1 mas. Ooldm Spangled Polands. Silver 
Spangled Polands, W. F. B. SpHuifh. Black Red 
Came and Bn v. u lied Game, Birus bred for the 
Pit or Exhibition.

EGGS,
(f< r hatching) in season, from these fowls, from 
S3 to i:0, per dozen.

PIGEONS,
White Fant ulfl, Tumblers, Carrier», Trumpeters, 
Barbs, Jacobins, Arc.

Ail those birds will be sold on approval, by cor
responding with mo.

W. B ARBER,
Ottawa City, Box 198.

PURE BRED POULTRY.
Brahma6». Light and Dark. Cochins. Buff, Part

ridge. White mid Black. Leghorns. White, B1 >ck, 
ii id Brown Dorkings, White and Gv.av. ih u '"'’is. 
Oevo Cœurs, and La Fîecho. 'V T> M ‘i«-. •
1 il*< r Sp:ing'o 1 Hamburg. Bronzo T 'rknys Wild 
Geese. Mimcovv. Ronon, and Aylesbury Ducks. 
Guinea and Pea Fowls for sale cheap.

Imperial Pekin Ducks niul Golden Polnnds. 122 
Prizes awarded this mouth.

Fairfield Tlam#*, Jut. W. V. SMITH,

A splendid 3-column Monthly Magazine, devote!
to the breeding and management of 

Swine, Poultry, Piogons, Rabbits, & Pet Stock, 
it has the

LARGEST CORE OF Pit \ 0HCA.L BREEDERS 
As editors and correspondents of any Journal of 

its class in America, and is the 
Only Swine Journal in the World !

Subscription £1.25 per year, strictly in advance. 
Soml 10 cents for specimen copy.

No attention paid to postal ‘ cards asking for 
specimen numbers.

rublishod by WARD Sc DARRAH,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Albert Gosbel, Mitchell. Ont.
I offer nv en. ire t -ek of wei

tthnostau • cva' y. ■, -
Circumstance# will not allow 

mo to ko op so many varu.ius in 
tho future. Send six cenIs, for Eugraviugof Pigeor.%, 
Order whnf ynu tea rtf.
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Poultry Organ !
OK

CENTRAI, NEW ÏORKv

A 16 Page, 48 Columns IHuv Quarto 
Journal. Devoted to Poultry, Pig

eons and Pets, the Fruit and 
Flower Garden, Liwn and 

Home Surroundings.

Original, Entertaining, Sparkling, Practical. 
>e»<«A.d -Wo it I A y (the 1»,| at tlhteeh, .V. I*.

At il per Annum. 50 cte, for 6 month», in 
Advance, post paid. Specimen 

Copies, 10 cents.
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Agents Wanted Everywhere.
We offer bur Agents no Jewelry, Chromos, Pock* 

'et Pistols, Jewsharps or Jack Knives, but CASH.
100 Subscribers at Si, Pays the Ajgent $50 Cash. 

300 Yearly Subscribers, $100 CASH.
Any young man or woman wanting business can 

canvass for subscriptions, retaining in hand their 
Cash, remitting us at above rates.

A* Agent WANTED in eVerÿ County.
Go tb canvassing NOW. Get up your Clubs NOW 

and remit promptly your orders, 5,10 or 100. As 
fast as your List, increases, your commissions will 
be advanced at the above unprecedented liberal 
rates. Anv young Lady, by sending u*- 200 yearly 
subscribers, can retain $100 to in Vest as she pleases, 
in Silks, Furs or Diamonds.

Every Farmed Should Subscribe for 
the OrgAh. Every Fancier and Breed
er of Poultry, should take it Every 
Man or Boy who taises a Chicken, needs 
it. Every Woman who has a House 
Plant or Flower Bed, should read it.

Everybody, young or old, will get 100 bents 
on the dollar in practical information, by subscrib
ing for the Poultry ffrg-mn. Now is the time to 
subscribe, and now our Agents should be active. 
Try the ORGAN six mttnths for 50 tfcwf*»

CHAS. G, DAY,
PUBLISHER and PROPRIETOR,

ITHACA H V

U. IS,. GRANT,
PORT HOPE, ONT.

Breeder of Fancy Poultry, Pigeon*, 
l,op-Ear end Angora Rabbit*.

FOR 6ÂLÉ.
1 Trio game Bantams, [chicks,] price _ $ld 0q. 
1 “ Golden Sebright*,Bantams “ 10 00.
Black Breasted Red Game Bantams “ 7 00.

Also a few large Game Birds of the several 
varieties from $10 to $15 per trio.

Address,
At.bx, Fraser, Jr., Palace Hill, Quehee

The Fruit Recorder and Cottage Gardener
I will be sent free 3 months to all

We no not
I ask any one to subscribe for our pa
lper until they know wha they are
■ to get. It speaks for Itself Price
■ only SI per >ear Purdy’s Small 
" Fruit Instructor is a work of64 pp.

that Mle in simple language just how to grow fruits 
in abundance for home une or market. Price, 2.*> cents 
postpaid. A. JHL PDBDY, Korhesler, *. I.

Horn

“BRAHMAS.”
1 will sell trios of choice Light and Dark Brait 

mas, mated with great care for breeding, from the 
celebrated <!ome> and Kturtevnnt stuck, which are 
noted for their great size.

Also
“Partridge Cedhins,”

liaised this past season from my premium cock 
" Smuggler," [938, | mated with very fine hens.

I will sell trios of the above for $7*50 to $10 pe* 
trio, boxed in condition to go any distance in safety 

Eggs packed to go any distance, and delivered to 
Express in Boston, $3 per sitting of 13.

CHOICE COCKERELS FOR BREEDING, 
Three to Five Dollars each.

CHARLES E. PERRY,
Wollaston Heights, Mail.

L 0. THOMAS.
Commissioner of (Queen’s fiend),

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

C onveyaNcer
INSURANCE, PATENT & GENERAL AGENT

Farms Bought # Sold-
Money Loaned, Debts Collected-

BOOKLIN, ONTARIO.
A Very Large Quantity of

Fancy Pigeons For Sale>
Most of them Prize Birds, at prices very moder

ate. Also a great number of very fine 
Canaries, Address.

G.-orge Hope.
Bt-i Pfirt


